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Converted Married Ministers
and the Priesthood.

Should Converted Married Ministers be Allow
ed to Retain Their Wives and 

Become Priests ?

(Louis O'Donovau, D.D., in the Catholic World for Octobttr. )

Several month» ago fifteen non-Ca- | shops, priests, and. deacons and ah 
tholic ministers, almost simultané- ; clerics in the ministry to separate 
usly, "went over to Borne," and from their wives and not beget chi 1- 

the .belief obtains in .high places that dren" (Hefele, Councils, Book I, 
very many more would soon follow j sec 13 ). Here is the first synodal
were they, being married men, al- legislation on celibacy, and the note
lowed to become priests and keep struck is quite clear and to our 
their wives. To «them, therefore, if point, showing no uncertainty or
not also to u», it cannot be an un- compromise in Spain, at least in
interesting question whether or not i the early fourth century, and im- 
the Church should offer such terms | plying that the same had always 
to these "other sheep." And when , been in vogue, at least generally,’if 
we recall thalt not many years ago not indeed, universally.

wUh h?m8htwht NOTIFIES ERRORS,

became into the Catholic Church, | ton years later, iu 314, near
one may fancy the proportions that , the Rhone debouches into the
might, be assumed by a tidal wave Mediterranean, a groat number of 
"Homewards" were the dyke of 1 hiwhonn —i -
prieStlv celibacy allowed to sink be
fore the sea of prospective home
coming ministers on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

The question is not, of.ooursc, 
whether or not celibacy is to be 
maintained as a sine qua non for 
the clergy in general. Neither is it 
whether or not converted ministers
shall be allowed to marry after be- _ ________
ing ordained1 priests. But whether 1 exhort our brothers that priests and 
or not non-Cathonc ministers al- ; levitus do not live with their wives, 
ready married, may become Catho- I because they are occupied with daily 
lie priests and continue to live ministration" (Hefele, Councils, sec. 
with their wives. - 15 ). The tone of legislation em-

Further, it is nut intended here to bodied in this canon, it will bo no- 
discuss the probable gain in numbers ticed, jg, less imperious than tha/t of 
by lay accretions from the various .Elvira, and it embraces the senti- 

....«U « ment of a far vaster part of the
Church— all the West.

This same year, 314 (Hefele,
____  . - Council, Book I, sec. 16 )< a smaller
and directors, their one-time mar- j number of bishops, variously put 
ried non-Catholic ministers and their ( down as from twelve to eighteen, 
then" married Catholic priests— met at Ancyra in Asia Minor, to re-
whose time and moans must then 1 adjust matUers there after the per-
necessarily be divided between fami- ! sçcutions. The tenth of the twenty- 
ly and flock—or whether they would five canons formulated was: “If
rather be directed and led by life- deacons, at the time of their

| bishops, estimated variously at from 
, thirty-three to six hundred, from all 
, . Provinces of Constantine’s Em- 
| P'rc, held the great Council of Ar
les. Its purpose was to rectify 
abuses that had arisen fron the Do- 

; natist schism. And while it was 
,not an oecumenical council, yeit it 
; lias been called a general council of 
the West. In its last canon (sixth 

! °i;twenty-ninth) it declares: 'Wo

non-Catholic secte, were such a step 
taken. Neither shall we question 
whether such expected converts 
would prefer as guides, confessors

ap
pointment (election), declare that 
they must marry, and that they can
not lead a celibate life, and if ac
cordingly they marry, they may con
tinue in their ministry, because the 
bishop (at the time of their insti
tution ) gave them leave to marry; 
but if at the time of their election I

not spoken, and have I

long celibate priests.
We leave aside also the question 

of probable shock and its scandalous 
consequences, in gravity and num
bers, were such news borne to the 
ears of the Catholic faithful. And 
this even tnough it were explained 
to be only an exceptional, extraordi
nary case of the Church becoming they hav_ ...... .............  ....... .........
"all things to all men in order that agvo©d jn taking holy orders to lead 
(she)nnght save all” (1. Cor. ix. ;a celibate life, and if later they 
22)- 1 marry, they shall lose their diacon-

We also pass by the probability of ate” ( Hefele, Councils, sec. 16) Here 
non-Catholic laymen or ministers, js groajter leniency in words
who contemplate entering the Church yet the wording implies that as a 
and the priesthood, talking advam- general thing, it was assumed by 
tage of this relaxation to marry be- the very fact of ordination that thc 
fore entering upon their studies for ! candidate intended celibacy, and 
the priesthood. Finally, we do not s^ouid ho wish to maTry lie must 
raise the issue whether married Ga- so declare before receiving deacon- 
tholic laymen would, or would not, 1sh;p lt should be noted, though, 
ask that they, the children to the (hat there is question only of the 
manor born, be accorded equal pri- jdjaco-nate. nn<l that nothing is said 
viloges with outsiders, and, at of thc priesthood.
least, material ncretics, should they I of priests who marry after ordi- 
wish to become priests. I lltl,tjt>n the Synod of Noo-Caesarca,

HISTORIC PRECEH13NT. j jn Cappadocia, Asia Minor, held lie- 
Cutting off all these questions, in- 1 cyra and that of Nicaca in 325, de- 

toresting and important though they | twben the date of this Synod of An- 
are, the question of historic prece- | dares, iu its first of fifteen canons,, 
dent only is here considered; namely, that: "If a priest marry, he shall 
what has been the Church's practice ! bo removed from the ranks of the 
in the ]>ast in suen a situation— | clergy" (Hefele, Book !.. sec 17 ) If 
quod- semper, quod ubique, quod , therefore. we Interpret the mind of 
ab omnibus. Nor shall we oôn- ; Ancyra by the text of Neo-Caesarea, 
aider what individuals have asserted so near in time and space, Ancyra 
as their personal convictions, even 1 would forbid all married life for 
though it should be a St. Jerome ! priests.
asking: "What is practised by the , So far, then, legislation in the 
Churches of the Orient? What by j West and East forbids priests to 
those r>f Egypt and the Apostolic j live with their wives. In the East, 
See?" and then answering: "For i it is true, while saying nothing ex- 
they receive either virgin or contin- : plicitly of priests already married 
ont clerics: or if their clerics had who remain with their wives, the 
wives, they cease to be married." J legistation positively forbids both 
No matter if it be a Pope St. Orb- ! priests and deacons to marry after 
gory the Oreat writing to his Sub- | ordination, and, by implication, for- 
deaoon Peter in Sicily that: "It bids priests already married to live 
seems good to me that from the pre- j with their wives, 
sont day all bishops be notified not I xiCAEA PASSES LAW. 
to presume to make ar.v one a sub- j

One naturally desires to knowdee con unless he has promised to 
live chastely. . . But those who, 
after the prohibition, will not live 
apart from their wives, we do not 
wish to receive Holy Orders."

Leaving aside all these ancillary 
questions, we shall consider only 
more or less general laws, formulat
ed by early synods, that is, during 
the fourth, fifth and sixth centuries, 
in both the east «end the West, Dost 
some be shocked by statements here-

what legislation on celibacy was 
passed at Nicaoa. Here, in Asia, 
seventy-five miles southeast of the 
present Constantinople, the first 
truly oecumenical council met, A.D. 
325, and over throe hundred- -bishops 
were present. The third of the 
twenty canons says: "The great 
synod absolutely forbids, and it can
not be permitted to either bishops, 
prieots, or any other cleric, to have

. . . 1,I trill, ini' nafter made, let them bear in mind in his house a suneisaktos ( auhin- 
that laiws are made for the worst, troducta). with the exception of Ins 
the relatively few, and are no indi- 'mother, sister, aunt, or such other 
cation of the moral statue of the | persons as are free from all susp*- 
generally good. They should not I cion" (Hefele, sec 42 ). But what, 
lose sight of our Lord's own warn- (does the term subintroducta mean/ 
log- "that scandals needs must Does this forbid "spiritual may” 
come": that even among «the Twelve riagee, real marriages, or does it

over, are not so bound" (Hefele, 
Book VIII., sec 13). Africa seems, 
therefore, to have stood- with the 
West for absolute, unqualified celi
bacy of the priesthood.

This same year, 401, a synod at 
Turin addressed a synodal letter of 
eight canons to thc Gallican bi
shops, and declared: "No one who 
has -been ordained irregularly, or 
has begotten children while discharg
ing the ministry of the Church, may 
he promoted to any higher grade"
( loc. cit. ) . The parallel here im
plied between irregularity and fa
therhood in the priesthood of course 
precludes the latter from being per
mitted to priests. It would seem 
that the Gallican bishops appealed 

j to Rome on some points of this k«t- 
! tor, and the next year. 402. thc 
Synod of Rome, under Pope Innocent 

j !.. decreed among other things that:
! "Bishops, priests, and deacons must 
j remain unmarried" (loc. clt... p.114,
; can 3 ). No doubt, therefore, 
j seems ever to have clouded the 1c- 
jgislation of Rome on-this point.
I FRANCE’S STRINGENT CANONS.

In the year 441 a synod was held 
; at Orange, in south-eastern France, 
when thjrty cano-ns were formulated.

| Thc twenty-second is: "Married men 
1 shall not, henceforth, be ordained 
deacons, unless they1 have previously 
vowed chastity.'. The twenty-thii°d 
is: “He who, after receiving ordi
nation to the diaconate, shall live 
with his wife, shall be deposed." 
Yet, in a more indulgent strain, the 
twenty-fourth declares: "Those, how
ever, who at an oarlier period ( be
fore the passing o* this law ) were 
ordained deacons, and have fallen 
back into married intercourse,- are 
excepted from this punishment. But, 
in accordance with the decrees of 
the Synod of Turin, they must not 
be advanced to further dignity." And 
canon twenty-fifth is: Persons
twice married, in case they arc io- 
ceivcd into the number of the clergy 
by reason of their upright conduct, 
shall not be advanced higher than 
thc sub-diaconate" (Hefele, B-ook X, 
sec. 162 ) . Hereby not only priests, 
but oven deacons, arc prohibited to 
have wives unless married before the 
law was promulgated.

The Second Synod of Arles 1 143 
01-452) enacted fifty-six canons, 
the second declaring: “A married 
man is not to be made a priest un
less h-is conversion ( i-o., vow of 
chastity) has preceded" (Hefele, 
Book X., sec 164 ). Nothing clearer, 
or more to the point, could lx1 asked 
in our inquiry. In 461 a dozen 
Gallic bishops met at the Synod of 
Tours and passed ' thirteen canons, 
the first being: ‘Trieste and lé
vites are exhorted to perpetual- chas
tity, liecause they may at any mo
ment be summoned to the discharge 
of a sacred function—sacrifice. l>a|>- 
tism. etc." (Hefele, sec 211). Four 
veavs later, in 465. the Synod of 

j Venues, in Brittany, published six
teen canons», number 11 speaking of 
I "Priests, deacons. sulxlvacons. and 
all t-hose who are themselves for- I bidden to marry.” t hus taking cvli- 

,bacy as an established fact. Again,
| in southern tSftuI, in’ A.D. ;>06, thir- 
ity-five bishops met. at the Synod of 
j Xgdv. Of the forty-seven canons ve- 
j coived a-s genuine, the ninth says: 
j “ . . . Incontinent clerics shall he 
| deprived- of all ecclesiastical digni- 
ties and offices. Only those wlio 

! did not. kmvxV that the continuance 
I 0f married life was forbidden. may 
i lie allowed to retain their office if 
i they live apart for the future" ( TTe- 
I foie, sec 222 ). And canon sixteenth 

is-: " . . If a yov-ng married men
■wishes to be ordained, he must lx> 
j asked whether his- wife also agrees.
| and is willing to depart from her 
husband's abode and .practice conti
nence." France, therefore, made no 
compromise, but demanded celibacy 
of. all her priests. In 517. in The 
province of Tarragona, in Spain. 
a synod of seven bishops decreed: 
"If married men arc ordained, tliev 
must, from the suhdeacon to the 
bishop. neTTlbngep live with their 
wives." etd> ( Hefele. sec 229 ) Thus 
Spain, too. demanded and had a 
celibate priesthood, and would to
lerate no other.

APPEAL TO POPE.
In A.D. 535 two hundred and se

ven-been bishops met at Carthage, in 
an African general council, to re
construct legislation and morals 
after the Vandal Kingdom’s- devasta
tion, and the consequent rampage of 
Arianism. They discussed the ques
tion "whether those who had been 
Arian priests of the Vandals should, 
after reception of the orthodox doc
trine, be lelt in their offices, or 
should only be taken into lay com
munion. All the members of the 
synod inclined to thc latter view: 
yet they would not decide, but re
solved, unanimously, to apply to 
Pope John II- for guidance" (He-
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should not be forgotten that these porters (Hefele, loc. cit.)- And 
synodal canons that we are about to hence the Fathers of Nioaea are not

Apostles one tell afoul of the most 
fundamental law. And then, too, it

forbid

review were formulated in recon
struction days, times when un
couth, passionate men had to be 
dealt with—men wbo had broken 
through many laws, human and di
vine, and who needed the healing 
physic, or even, at times, the cut
ting scalpel of the Divine Physician, 
es well as the self-sacrificing nure

el ear, for us at leapt. on this point 
whatever they might have been for 
themselves.

At Rome, in 986, eighty bishops 
met in synod and declared: "We 
advise that the priests and 1 évités 
should not live with their wives 
(Canon 9. Hefele, Book VIII.. sec. 
105). This expression "aovis-

ing of Holy Mother Church, to bring jfl explained as no retrogression
them bock to a sanitary, spiritual as moaning that priests are ad-
oondition. This much premised, we vised to observe what is already 
may take up the main inquiry. Ia iaw d no new legislation At

In the year 805 (Hefele. History I Carthage, in Africa. In 867, a synod
ofChurch Cornells, 

Clark, Edta 
dalusian Spain,
•fbly fot-ty-three, b.

and 1 évités
wives." 
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There is many a man and woman 
tossing night after night upon a sleepless

Some constitutional disturbance, worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. w A

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roeamore, Ont., 
writes:—“About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sen-
sition at night, when I would he 
down. I got so bad I could not sleep 
in the dark, and would have to sit up 
and rub jay limbe, they would become 
so numb. My doctor said my heart
and nerves 
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rest* 
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>re responsible. I saw 
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lie down and 
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felti, sec 248,) . Thc Pope's answer 
was that: "Their office in thc 
Church could not be left to con
verted Arian priests, ibut that they 
should receive support from thc pro
perty of the Church." Here, near
ly fourteen centuries ago, in now 
‘darkest" Africa, was formulated an 

interesting and practical solution of 
the case which will not endanger or
thodox faith, yet not financially 
embarrass newly-converted ministers. 
This same year the Synod- of Cler
mont, in Auvergne, decreed: “If any 
one is ordained deacon or priest, lie 
must not continue matrimonial in
tercou rse. He becomes a brother of 
his wife. As, however, some . . . 
have cast off the girdle of thc war
fare ( of Christ ) and have returned 
to matrimonial intercourse, it is or
dained that shell must lose their dig
nity forever" (Hefele, sec. 249).

The Third Synod of Orleans, A.D. 
538, decreed-: “No cleric, from a 
subdeacon upwards, must remain 
with his wife, whom he formerly 
dwelt with. A bishop who al-
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Jive with their wives” (Canon I., 
Hefele, sec. 286 ) . Thus Gallic synods 
are consistently for celibacy. 
COUNCILS AND SYNODS IN UNI

TY.
At the General Council of Toledo, 

held in 589, to sot aright the abuses 
resulting from Arianism in Spain, it 
was proscribed that: "As the bi
shops, priests and deacons, that 
have come over from hlerosy, still 
partly live in matrimony with their 
wives, this is now forbidden to 
them- Whoever does so shall bo re-

supported as laymen, but not mad* 
priests.

It is accurate,, them, to say that 
the curly synods generally forbad* 
converted/ priests retaining their 
wives and becoming priests. Indeed^ 
we might say that it was decidedly 
thc except ion for such a course to 
lie allowed. Nay, we may say that 
we have not one entirely trustwor
thy account of a synod in these thre* 
centuries, unquestionably, uncom
promisingly allowing converted 
priests to become priests in the Ca
tholic Church. More accurately.guided as a lector" (Capitu<lum u. 1 ^ , . XT.__Hefele; see. 287 >. And at thungon- j 

A.D. 592, a provincial synod do i ba-bly did not vote against a mar
ried clergy. 445, or by some re
cords, 952 (with eight, synods not 
listed, wherein allivoted for celibacy, 
and therefore probably from two 
hundred to four* hundred more), all 
voted for a celibate clergy.

Hence ou-r conclusion is that, his
torically, from precedent, the 
Church cannot, consistently with hear 
traditions of these throe early cen
turies, allow converted non-Catholio 
ministers to become Catholic priests 

they promise to practice co-
t,he earliest dealing ltbacy. 
dating from recon-

lows it is to be suspended for three I the east and twenty-four tn 
months" ( Canon 2, Hefele, sec 251 ) - West. Of the three held in

clered: "If an Arian priest becomes 
Catholic and upright, particularly 

if he is chaste, he may be ordained 
as priest anew on repentance. So 
also a deacon" ( Canon I. Hefele, sec.
288). Finally, another Spanish 
synod at HueeCa, A.D. 598, ordain
ed that: “AH clerics must load a 
chaste life."

Summing up, therefore, we find 
that of those twenty-seven synods, 
not selected because of any biased 
legislation on thc subject, but be- | un'vfi 
cause they an 
with tbc case,
struvtion days after thc terrible dou 
ble catastrophe—the persecutions and 
the early heresies—sununing up, we 

jfind that three synods were held in 
the 
the

Canada Evidently Holds Another Re* 
cord in Connection With Trans

portation Matten.

The Official Guide of the Railway» 
and Steam Navigation lines i-n

Three years later the Fourth Synod Bust, the major one—that of Nicaoa
of Orleans, attendted by thirty-eight j_is apparently not clear as to the ___ _______
bishops, and twelve representatives obligation of celibacy for those new- j United States, Porto Rico, Mexico,
of bishops, decreed: "Sacerdotes iy-coirverted who wished to exercise Canada and Cuba recorded bV
(bishops and priests) and deacons tbo priesthood. Indeed, the synod 
must not have the same dwelt ing geemed to have inclined to the obli-
with their wives, so that they mav gation of celibacy, but was prob»b-
not be brought into suspicion’* (Co- ,jy jf We may hold the account his- 
non 17. Hefele. see. 256). Not only toVieal ( sec Hefele, sec, 33 ), prevailu 
must the priesthood be celibate, but ed on by Paphnutius not to forbid 
all "suspicion" even to the con- newly-oonverted, already mar-
trory must bo avoided. Again, at 
the Fifth Synod of Orleans, A.D. 
549< it was decreed: "If a cleric 
of any degree whatever returns again 
to his wife, he shall for his whole 
Utottmo tie deprived of the dignity 
of his order and deposed from his 
office" (Canon 4. Hefelo. sec. 284.) 
The First Synod of Macon, A.D. 
561, was attended by twenty-one 
bishops. who formulated nineteen 
canons; the eleventh, is: "Higher cto- 
rics who persist in married life are 
deposed" (Hefele, sec. 966).

Just after this synod, one at 
Auxerre declared: "No preebyter
may, alter his ordination, dwell

rith Hie wife, or resi 
h farr So with

ried. life

(Canon 91). Aft 1

ried, to live with their wives.
Of the two minor Eastern synods, 

one,Ancyra, allowed deacons to live 
with their wives, if they so stipul
ated before ordination, but nothing 
is said of priests. The other, Neo- 
Caesarea. orders priests to be de
posed if they marry.

Hence, the legislation of the East, 
on our point, is rather i« lefor of 
celibeey, for one synod is doubtfully 
«emiuÀ oblWtory oellbecyi ow» 
does not deni with the oese direct
ly; anil the third Is for celibacy in
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regarded by 
transportation men, especially tboea 
engaged in handling tickets and giv
ing information tx> the public, ns in
dispensable—it is the Bible of «the 
railway world. »

Charles E. Morgan, wbo has re
presented the Grand Trunk Railwa- 
System and its allied lines at Ha
milton, Ont., for a lifetime, recently,
received a letter from the manager of 
the Official Guide m which the opi
nion is expressed that Mr. Morgen 
is entitled to the credit of 
bhd "longest continuous subscriber 
his name appearing contiw>ouslv 
the subscription list of the Gu 
since March 1st, 1874.
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